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Presidency: News 

N-11 

NEWS 

Ford Turns 62 Physically Fit 

President Ford observed his 62nd birthday Monday with 
a 35-minute physical examination that found him "physically 
fit." Asked whether he felt 62 years old, Ford said Sunday 
night, "No, I feel 40." 

Most of the 2,200 White House Staff Members joined Mrs. Ford 
and comedian Flip Wilson in celebrating the President's birthday 
at a White House bash Monday afternoon. -- UPI; AP; NBC; CBS 

(7/14/75) 
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COMMENT 

Presidency: Comment 

President Should Reduce His Stride 
by Bob Weidrich 

(Excerpted from the Chicago Tribune) 

Had Gerald R. Ford not gone to Yale Law School, he 
might now be a football legend. In his youth, Ford was 
that good an athlete. 

Instead, he opted for politics. So today, he is the 
61-year old, 38th President of the United States and no 
spring chicken. 

But he keeps insisting on acting like one, maintaining 
a gait that would wear down many a linebacker. And we 
wish he would cut it out, for his own sake and that of the 
country. For he is the only President we've got, and frankly, 
he looks like a tired one. 

No 61-year-old should try getting by on four or five 
hours of sleep a night. 

We admire President Ford's gumption. We also admire 
his work ethic. We just wish he would learn to slow down 
his pace before the nation has to start reading daily 
medical bulletins on his condition in lieu of reports on 
his achievements. 

As Vice President, Ford kept an equally hectic pace. 
But the pressure wasn't on him then. It was all speech
making and ceremony. Now, it is that and much more 
decision making and at the highest level, a process requiring 
mental gymnastics that should be fed a regular diet of sleep. 
(6/11/75) 
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N E W S C 0 N F E R E N C E #356 

AT THE WHITE HOUSE 

WITH BILL GREENER 

AT 9:13 A.M. EDT 

OCTOBER 22, 1975 

WEDNESDAY 

MR. GREENER: I talked to Dr. Lukash. The 
President has been without fever for over 24 hours. He 
is continued on antibiotics and decongestants through the 
completion --

Q Slower. 

MR. GREENER: The President has been without 
fe~er for over 24 hours. 

Q Does that mean that his temperature is 
normal now? 

MR. GREENER: Yes. 

He will continue on antibiotics and decongestants 
through the completion of the course. He still has a slight 
bit of nasal congestion. 

Q What do you mean through the completion 
of the course? 

Q Yes, what does that mean? 

MR. GREENER: You have had that. Dr. Lukash was 
correct in saying -- you know, I have been given, for 
example, penicillin or something like that and they tell 
you, "Take these four times a day for 10 days; even though 
you feel better, continue until the end of the treatment," 
and that is all it is. 

Q How long is the end of the treatment? 

MR. GREENER: I think it is 10 days but I will 
check to see how long the antibiotics are taken. (Laughter) 

No, I don't know. 

Q Well, let's say he is continuing on these 
things. 

MORE #356 
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MR. GREENER: Fine, continuing on these things. 

He will expand his activity today; he plans on 
dressing. The doctor will encourage a couple of rest 
periods during the day. Dr. Lukash says his physical 
condition is very much improved. 

Depending on how today goes,he will expand his 
schedule more tomorrow. He has three meetings scheduled 
today -- Rumsfeld, Greenspan and Seidman at 11:30. 

Q In the office or upstairs? 

MR. GREENER: Upstairs in the Residence. 

Q Rumsf eld 

MR. GREENER: Greenspan and Seidman for an 
economic update. 

Q All together? 

MR. GREENER: Yes. 

Q What time? 

MR. GREENER: 11:30. 

He has his regular meeting with the Vice President 
at 12:00. 

Q 12:00? 

MR. GREENER: Twelve o'clock. 

Q What is that on? 

MR. GREENER: Just his regular weekly meeting with 
the Vice President. 

Q Will that be in the Residence also? 

MR. GREENER: Yes. All of these are in the 
Residence. 

Q He is not going to the Oval Off ice today? 

MR. GREENER: Not to my knowledge. 

Q Why? 

MR. GREENER: And he will have a meeting with 
the Vice President, Lynn and Cannon at 12:30. That, also, 
is a regular weekly meeting. 

MORE #356 
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Q What do you mean that is a weekly meeting? 
We never heard of this before. 

MR. GREENER: Pardon me? 

Q We never heard of this before. 

MR. GREENER: We have announced it before. 

Q Rocky, Lynn and Cannon regul9rly meet with 
the President? 

MR. GREENER: Yes. 

That is everything I have. 

Q On Ralph's question, did he watch any of the 
World Series last night? 

Q Yes, that was a serious question. It was 
an exciting game and I wondered if he saw it. 

MR. GREENER: I will be glad to check. 

Q Even I watched it. 

Q I guess one of the questions -- what time 
did he go to bed -- that would answer it. 

Q So he is going to dress and work in the 
Residence? 

MR. GREENER: Yes. 

Q Has the doctor told him to stay in the 
family quarters? 

MR. GREENER: Recommended it, yes. 

That is it. Thank you. 

Q What time did he get up this morning, by 
the way? 7:20 again? 

MR. GREENER: We will check both of those for you. 

THE PRESS: Thank you. 

END (AT 9:17 A.M. EDT) 

#356 
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E·1ery ctay fresidenl Ford ~uqk·~ !n~q i. '.: 

, ~ little' room.~djoinlng tne·oval Offic,, ' .. 
P\.lt$ on a pair of trunks and a few : · · ~ 
rninµtes lat~f plunges into ttw' new· ~f) ; 

White House po.QJ; He swims 6 to·12 
laps of tl'le 55-toot pool-mostly fr~e~ 
~Me ~n~ pack·stroke~and five min· 
ut~s later climbs out retresheq and 
raring to go. Qn these P«tQes Is a por
trait of the President enjoying himself, '·' 
tak~n from i.tn ur\usQQl vantage point · 
'"':'"'the boUom of tho pQol"."Ta Jaws-eye · 
view QY PEOPLE photographer Die~ 
~wan$On. ,, , 

Once Jerry f.of~ had publicly 
yearned for a placP to swim, a special 
coqtmlttee began raising funds--m9w . 
than $150,000 as It turned out. The poQ'I 
cost $52,500, and landscaping, which ·· 
provides a leafy security screen, took ,: 
another $14,000. ~ome of the ,83,· " ' 
000 surplus is being used to build a 
large cabana so as to spare the Pres~ : 
ldent a declasse, 7~Hoot walk from th·~ 
Oval Off le~ In his terry·c!oth bathrobe: 

The pool will soon be open daily to 
the Cabinet, the Vice-President and se
nior White House staff. Already the 
First Family and guests enjoy full priv
ileges-with one exc~ptlon. l.lber~v •. · 
t~e White House golden retrleyer, ·~a~ 
been banned from the pool ar~a. Ori ·« 
hot summer days sne seeks oyt her 
own private swimming hole-the wa-
+a .. fl'\•1ntalft nn +ha C:n1•th I e u 1n M 
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President Ford, emerging from Bethesda Nav81 Hospital yesterday after bis annual 
checkup, tells reporten be feell fine. At left ls bis doctor, Adm. Wllllam Lukash. . . ' 
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Checkup· Results . , 

Fo_r,<L. Pronourice~ :-Healthy ' 
~ .._. lent and although Mn. F~l'ci"'. dent, bis ~eiiiit iw ranged 

President Ford, after his wants· to play an active role aroUbd 195 pounds. 
annual pbysA~at checkup, in the' 1~76 pre.sidential 'He iaid his only problem 
was PIWiOUllCid as healthy campaian. . ·~at timU I may was -seeing in the bright 
as a co~tioned athlete by restrict her;" .•.,_. :, · ), sunllght,at that moment be-
the White House physician Lukash"nmewed. :Ford's cause of a· test Jn which his 
yesterday. medical history ·(or the .~ -;eyes were dija~. • 

,.._, pby.sician, Dr. Wil- year, sayiq·tbe·~siclent · .After bis '. last annual·,· 
lialn Lukash, also reported "continued bf: ~ blessed .. ch~bp .. a year aao, Ford ·· 

' that nrat Lady Betty Ford with excellent .~ealth and. 'Picked up· a "~'9f.<=e>ntact: 
1· 1"apparently bas conquered had no proble·ur·h•ndlini ·1ensea, but~· fo.und them 

her confrontation with can- the duties of bis office... unc:Omfortablt.r' and instead 
cer." . · :. . , LUKASH , RECALLED" uses slasses wlien'be needs 

Ford, 6~. hai:I desc?ibed that in September two "de- them to read. .· 

• ; 

himself as "fit as a fiddle" plorable" assassination at- Asked if the examination 
after the three-hour exami,; tempts .were.· made on proved ' be · i,s fit for :the 
nation· bY a t.-m of doctors Ford's Uf~. but aa.id in n0 grueling presidential cam
at Bethesda Naval Medical .way did they.affect bia per- paip ahead, Ford -replied, 
CenJer. in 1Qburban Mary- forma~ in office. ."It proves I'm fit to· be 
land. , . : "At no time following the . Presi4ent." · · 

'J'm getting· healthier incident• did , be . ,appear ': For4 _made ~·campaign , 
every· day." ·the Preisident preoccupied; .he continued promise to dHclose . his 
told repo,rtera after the to talk freely about ~.incl-.~ medic-a~ records, and be 
exam. dents, and be continued to , wants other 1976 ·presiden-

Lukash lPld reporters ·sleep well," the pbYsfcian tial candidates to do the ' 
Ford . "Jia• lnaintained his said. - .. .· aaine. . 
excellent health and should · He said' all Ford'S.·telti/'·. He overruled' Lakillh's 

ave no diffiCulty h8ndlina looked good. He sa[d Fotd · resetvaUons aboUt the 4 

he ~ponsi~!1f tiea of this ·registered a puls~ rate: ~f - pro~riety o~ making· all : 
commayear. _ ~bout60beats_a~~:-_.~ ..... ·~·a-:a·HJ. 

~~ ......... ,t • ...,. .. ..,....-,.,.... . . · · ~w tili:CW'ntiftfwia m·:- ..... .,... -.., 1 • 
Clliiilll'~· .... . - : .......... ..... . ,~; . •• ,. ••• · · .~t= ;;· • ia'it-·to AO . i'tlllfJ . · iifiiit~-· Nd . .... ... ..... .r ... ~....... ...... ~tr.!..li-~ 

caacer M~ remo9ar :-. · "'these .. · ttdfnga are dents. · -
of a breast in September generally seen in a condi- , . . . 
1974. tioned athlete," Luka sh FORD'S ONLY. KNOWN 

"Since her cancer was said. past medical l?roblems have 

.. . . . . ''" ·. . e 
, . .,. , · · ; ·•he heatth' ab' ·- -·"eaerclse damage suffered .froµi foot, 

apparently' bas conquered . and watch the calories~" , ball and skiin& injuriei. 
her confrontation '11'.ith ca~ :·1 swi~ every day," he . B•" it isn't 8 big problem 
cer," .Lukash said "1 a. said, addmg he bad taken' . · d-r.· didn; ........ · F · ' 
briefuiaforreporters few laps in the·pooJ at' 10·30 ~ ·it t ~er o~_on 

· · F · · · hJS recent vigorous skiing H~ 1a1d Mrs. Ford would P·~· nday. !'fe also ts an vacation in Vail Colo 
... continue to take cbemo- aVJd •olfer, ~r ~d tenni~ . • • 
;. therapy treatment until player. . ' 

September. "I WEIGH LESS than I .

1 · Lukash said Mrs; Ford's have in 20 year~'. tb,e w•1illi·~~ 
over-all health was excel- President said-. A!J Presi-:. -~v.~.~ ... !:13~~1 
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THE WASHINGTON·Po 
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. ~ ... 
Activities { 

President li"oro ~, '.con
fined to his family quart~ in 
the White Hous,e yesterday, 
suffering' from 8 Sir\Uli cold. 
and a Slight fevet: : . •' 

White Hoitse 'press 
secretary , Ron :Nessen said 
Mr. Ford bad tak~'theadvice 
ot his physician.1l>r; William 
Lukash, and cart~le,d mO&t cf\ 
his appointment,$. He alsd 
canceled a schetk&led Friday 
speech to a univei'sity club in 
Gaine,ville," F.la., ... out of 
concern . -by Lukaab;that .air 
travel, mtgbt " aggr~ate the 
President's sinuse8. · 

.Nessen ·said the year1>ld 
President was·suff ·ng from 
"sinus eong~tlon, a \enden-ey 
to cough ""and~ slightly 
elevated~."'":.'· 

Mr. Ford spent a leisurely 
.weekend, playip~ · golf 
Saturday and twO sets of 
tennis Sun.~ on the White · 
HciuSe courts>'.' Nessen. said t~ 
~ident foo~a ~p after the 

t 

tennis gam. ·e1:,W.oke up-'"'warm 
.an<tacheY.'• arid ask~ Lukash 
to examine bim after dVmer. · 

.Lukash d~ov~~tl\at Mr. 
Ford Ila~ ;a t~agire 9f · 
"slightly ::.over: 100 .. · and 
prescribed -an ibitib~otic. The 
President has been taking cold 
tablets and a nallal ~Y for 
his cold fqr -about ·a week, 
~e8s~sa.id• , , ' \. · 
ne. White- ~ouse press ' 

secretary said Mr. ford· has 
. '',a hiStory of. havtnJ sensitive 

sinuses." Nessen 11dded ,that 
the President had -not ball a 

' col~ It! two y~rs ·l)Ut d~li!Ml~ 
to predict when be would be 
b-.~. on the job/ . :.,, : . \. : . 

The events cance~d 
yester(l~y included a meetil)g 
of ;the President ~th' tils 

. economic and energy advisers 

I and an evening speech to. a I 
Masonic organ~ation. But Mr. 
Ford did meet with chief .of 
staff Donald Rumsfeld and a 
few other White House,aidei;. 

Jtelty F«d S~·fDr 
the ~ent•tJ -~ 
plant.lnl of an ..American elm 
outlide tM -WlfMi· House 
marting, lhtl ~L ,200th 
b . ·I.fold ' . "· n,. 
'''" ay . . 
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FORD-HEALTH 
BY HOWAHD BENEDICT WASHINGTON (AP) -- PRESIDENT FORD IS STEPPING UP HIS SCHEDULE TODAY 
AS HE GRADUALLY IMPROVED FROM A BOUT WITH A COLD AND SINUS INFECTION. 

FOR THE FIHST TIME IN FOUR DAYS, THE WHITE HOUSE ISSUED A WORK 
SCHEDULE FOH THE PRESIDENT. II INCLUDES OVAL OFFIC£ MEETINGS WITH HIS 
DOMESTIC COUNCIL STAFF AND WITH ENERGY ADMINISTRATOR FRANK ZARB. 

SINCE MONDAY, FORD GENERALLY HAS LIMITED HIS WORKING TIME TO 
MEETINGS WITH STAFF AIDES IN THE WHITE HOUSE FAMILY QUARTERS. 

BECAUSE OF THE COLD, THE PRESIDENT AND MRS. FORD CANCELED PLANS TO 
JOIN CANADIAN PRIME MINISTER PIERRE ELLIOTT TRUDEAU FOR A PERFORMANCE 
TONIGHT BY A CANADIAN OPERA GROUP AT THE KENNEDY C£NTER. TRUDEAU ALSO 
CANCELED HIS TRIP IO WASHINGTON BECAUSE OF FORD'S ILLNESS. 

WHITE HOUSE OFFICIALS SAID FURD WOULD CONTINUE TAKING II EASY 
THROUGH THE WEEKEND AS HE PREPARES FOR A VISIT H£Hi MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
BY EGYPTIAN PRESIDENT ANWAR SADAT. 

THE PRESIDENT PLANS TO BE IN CALIFORNIA NEXT WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
FOR FUND-RAISING DI~NERS I~ LOS ANGELES AND SA~ FRANCISCO, WITH 
POSSIBLE STOPS IN OTHER STATES. THE PRESIDENT IS EXPECTED TO MEET 
AGAIN WITH SADAT IN JACKSONVILLE, FLA., IN EARLY NOVEMBER BEFORE SADAT 
RETURNS TO EGYPT. 

10-23-75 10:11EDT 
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Prelltelll Fed canceled h1s 
appolntmen'8 becaU8e ot a atnus 
cold and JU1bt tner. 'lbe Preli
dent's ~ Wllllam Lukash, 
ordered a :l'ellmen ot reatrlcted 
acUvltJ, bed ?al, and medlca
Uon. Mn. J'Onl was alSo sutter
lng trom a cold. 

.. 
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Ford Still Ill, · 
-May Visit 
Oval Offictt,{ 

., 
Anoclated ,... 

~ " " . 
President ·FOrd canceled ' 

most · appoi,ntments today ·· 
for the third straight day~ 
because of a cold and sinus 
infection, but he may . feel 
well enough to work for a : 
while in the Oval Office, ac
cording to his press spokes-
man. , 

Press Secretary Ronald · · 
Nessen said yesterday that 
the President's wife also 
showed some symptoms ·of 
a cold but was feeling bet
ter and well enough to in-

. crease her staff work. Nest .en- ·ntd Ford is feeW: · 
, bettel':and his tempera_. ·tpmalned In the • ·throughout the 

ay. It had~. 
-.bove 100 on MondaY.! · • ..... , 

' 1GSSEN SAID Fonl, 0..i" 
the:·ncommendation 'al hit' 
physician, Dr. Wil~ia'm LQ- 1 

kai had called off , most i 5 a ntments for toda7, in-
c g a nieetin* WI 
bipartisan ·congreit 
J,aaden and .. in"'li.a.11 

•

ings with. sev 
smen. · · 

e.i• . e press se~retllif ~ 
1 l'-Ord may hold a schedu 

regular meeting ·in the 
aft~motln with . Vice Presi
dent Nelson A. 'Rockefeller. 
If he is f eelinlt w_ell enough, 
the session nught be in the 1 
Oval Office. · Otherwise it 
will be in the residence, . 
where the :·~dent has 
been confined since Mon· 

da~~sh continuect to pr~ 
scribe an aqtibiotic 1 and a , 
decongestant, but ,.because 
of a lower fever, the Presi·
dent reduced his aspirin in.:' 
take. The doctor · rt'!ported · 
Ford's coughing and con
gestion had lessened. 

LUKASH ALSO reported 
yesterday that Mrs. Ford 
had the symptoms of a cold 
and he prescribed aspirin 
and cold tablets. She was 
reporterJ much improved 
late in1 1e day . 
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VASHINGl'ON CUPI> -- A SMALL WART WAS REMOVED FROM PRESIDEIT FORD•S 
LEFT EYELID TUESDAY. 

DEPUfY PRESS SECRETARY WILLIAM GREENER SAID WEDNESDAY THE 
OPIJtATION WAS NOT DISCLOSED AT THE TIME BECAUSE "IT JUST WASl•t THAT 
llUCH.• THE WART, HE SAID, WAS "TOTALLY BENIGN." 

HE SAID FORD WALKED OVER TO THE ~OUND FLOOR OFFICE OF HIS 
PHYSICIAN, DR. WILLIAM LUKASH AND HAD THE WART REMOVED. 

FORD IS DUE SOON TO TAKE HIS ANNUAL PHYSICAL EXAMINIAT ION AT 
BETHESDA NAVAL HOSPITAL. 

UPI 12-ll 10:30 AES 
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Mr. Fol'd has broken ; nefi g~~ ·. oi>eiatlona oaP~ ~ 
ground fii· releasing det8118 mees, lnJUrecl whlle ·itla11nl 
of a Prealdent's medical :Jll9. football in college. # ·· · 

tory. This 'Included ovemil· He la aWl ·able to wort·. 
lna Lukaab and ·making pub- long hours, J,.utaah .atd. In· 
Ile the; complete report of .January, the White House 
bis January' examination.· pJIYsiclan said M~. Ford gets 

Yesterday's -.examinat109, up at 5:30 a.m. ·for ex.-ciaes 
conducted on Mr. Ford's 63d ....:a· program be is attn.. con· 
birthday, showed little tlnulng. He also tabl an 
Change . in the past seven evening swim. · 
monlha. · El~ogram -, read· 

HlS weight la up fi'olQ · t,91 .. ings ·on h1a heai:i .rbrthma 
pounds in JanU&ry to '!~ were r,epOrted · normal. Hts 
tween 195 and 198. Lakash blood.pressure was JJO; over 
8aid the ·Pretldent '.'contin· 72; w{thin normai limits ·for 
\lea !O foDow .bis diet." a ·man h1a age and essential· 

Mr. Foid''bad no 'medical Iy unchanged from January. 
compJainta since · bis Janu· The physical examination 

.. ,_ ·m· . .. """ -·. ~ 
f • 'W '.,,...: - • 

... w~)· ,;~ ~·~"· . ' . . . ~( 

. ··," '~ · \; 

lrom the Ail' Star · ba~l:ia'll : . 
'.gam4' tn Philadelphi4,_ Lu· :' 
kash does not .allow .hlln to' . eat after . the midnight pre- .: cemna an AYafttlnatt@. 

\.... . ,;·· .. 

ary examin'atlon, Lukasb caused one problem for M:·. 1 
said, ~pt f~ "mild dis-· - f'.o~J; He had ' to forgo the . 
. co~fort~1D hla' 'knee follow· · nnt •.birthday . cake :<>f the 
• · ~· .,.- ..... r~-111!!f!il . .__..,~~~~ 
...;... ,, • · w.._,_.,\·;·~.-.~ -~·a';'~ 

"' ~ .. .. " ~: -· ' ''f':~tttlf.lff~i&b 
• Oi ~ ~~«i 
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CFORD HEALTH> 
WASHIN~TON (UPI> -· PRESIDENT FORD GOT HIS SEMI•AHHUAL PHYSICAL 

CHECKUP TODAY ON HIS 62ND BIRTHDAY AND HIS DOCTOR GAVE HIM A CLEAN 
BILL OF HEALTH. 

DR• WILLIAM LUKA:SH, THE ~HITE HOUSE PHYSICIAN, EXAMINED THE 
PRESIDENT FOR 25 lllWUTES IN TllE WHITE HOUSE LIBRARY PRESS SECRETARY 
RON NESSEN t-OLD REPORTERS. ' 

•HE '.FOUtf.O THE PRESIDENT TO BE :PHYSICALLY FIT AND THE RESUL.TS OF 
LABORATORY ~TE$TS . WERE COKPLET~Y NORMAL.," NESSEN SAID. THE T£STS 
I~C~UDED AN !LECTROCADI06RAPH';CHECKING ON THE PRESIOErn•s MIA.RT. 

DR. LUKASH SEES NO REASON NOT TO BE CONFIDENT THE PRESIDENT 'WILL 
MAINTAIN HIS GOOD HEALTH," NESSEN SAID. 

FORD 'HAS KEPT HIS WIE·'*'T BETWEE~ .195 AND 200 POUNDS, SLIGHTLY 
LOWER THAN WHEN· HE FIRST ·1NTERED THE WHITE HOUSE, LUKA SH ' SAID. 

THE D'OCTOR, ·ACCORDING .0 MESSEN, SAID 'THE NEW OUTDOOO SWIMMt'NG 
POOL AT THE .,WHITE HOUSE W;L HELP FORD GET HIS DAILY EXERCISE AND 
PROVIDE SHORT PERIODS OF LAXATION. 

UPI 07-14 12:58 PED t 
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R 
FORD• S BIRTHDAY 

WASHINGTON CAP> PRESIDENT FORD, WHO SAYS HE FEELS ''ABOUT 40,'' 
BEGAN OBSERVING HIS 62ND BIRTHDAY TODAY WITH A 35-MINUTE PHYSICAL 
EXAMINATION THAT FOUND HIM ''PHYSICALLY FIT.'' 

WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY RON NESSEN SAID FORo·s PERSONAL 
PHYSICIAN , NAVY VICE ADM. WILLIAM LUKASK, REPORTED THAT ''THE RESULTS 
Or LABORATORY AND EXAMINATION WERE COMPLETELY NORMAL.'' 

LUKASH WAS QUOTED AS SAYING ''HE SEES NO REASON NOT TO BE CONFIDENT 
THAT HE CFOHD) WILL CONTINUE TO ENJOY GOOD HEALTH.' 

THE PRESIDENT SAID ABOARD AIR FORCE ONE SUNDAY NIGHT AS HE RETURNED 
FHOM A THREE-DAY MIDWEST£RN TRIP THAT ''I .FEEL GREAT.'' ASKED IF' HE 
FELT LIKE 62, HE SAID, .. NO, I FEEL ABOU:r ~0 . " 

AS FORD BOARDED THE PLANE IN MICHIGAN. FOR THE FLIGHT HOME, HE 
STUMBLED GOING UP THE STEPS, FALLING To" ONE KNEE. • . 

ASKED ABOUT THE CONDITION or THE PRESIDENT'S KNEES WHICH WERE 
INJURED WHEN HE WAS A YOUNG FOOTBALL PLAYER , NESSEN SAID LUKASH 
EXAMINED THE KNEE THAT HAS GIVEN FDRD .THE MOST TROUBLE AND· SAID , •'IT 
WAS FINE.'' 

NESSEN REPORTED THE PRESIDENT IS MAINTAINING HIS WEIGHT AT 195 TO 
20~ POUNDS AND IS EXERCISING REGULARLY. HE SAID LU KASH EXPECTE·D FORD 
TO DERIVE INCREASED RELAXATI Ol~fFROM THE RECENTLY-BUILT ~HITE HOUSE 
S\IIMMI!'lG POOL. 

FORD .WAS BORN JULY 14, 1913 ~f OMAHA , NEB. 

07- 14·75 13:24EDT 
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